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Why Does It Sell So Well? 
Because it has always given better satisfaction than any other. 
Because IN 20 YEARS there have not been any complaints, but thousands 

of compliments. 

We Guarantee Satisfaction. 
What more can anybody do? Beauty, Purity, Firmness. No Sagging. No 

Loss. Patent Weed Process of Sheeting. 

Send Name for Our Catalog, Samples of Foundation and Veil 
Material. ‘Ve sell the best Veils, cotton or sill. 
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ee-Keepers’ Supplies of All Kinds 
p pp : 

LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY-BEE--Revised, 

The Classic in Bee-Culture—Price, $1.25, by Mail. ‘ 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
Please mention The Busy Bee. HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL, 
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Pm : Prices OF Bingham Perfect 
=) Direct-Draft Perfect . : 

ke  eincHam Bee-Smokers aud Honey Knives, 
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Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27, 1896 Ny 

Dear Sir?—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I was always well pleased with its 
workings, but thinking I would n-ed a new one this summer, I write for a circular. - 
Ido not think the four inch “Smoker Engine’ too large. Yours, V4 

W. H. EAGERTY. 4 
Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1896, 

Ihaveused Bingham Smokers ever since they came out. Working from three to 
seven bundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought to know what is required Fi 
in asmoker. The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O. W. OSBORN. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood the bee-keepers’ trials 
are allover fora longtime. Whoever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was to> large or did 
not giye perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey producers use 
Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extracted 
honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

Please mention The Busy Bee. T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich.
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Spraying and Bees. serious check we can oppose to the 
“aaa ris depredations of insects like the codling 

a EAN moth, or of fungi like the black-rot of 

HERE is no doubt that bees the grape. Those to whom spraying 

yt may be injured by poisonous is yet a problem are behind the time, 
spray scattered over the bloom of if they have fruitin sufficient quantity 

fruit trees, as some ofthis poison may to make itan objectto careforit. The 

mix with the honey in the calyx of the destruction of the black-rot by the use 

flower and thereby poison the nectar of the Bordeaux mixture and ean 

Tnere would even be some possibility celeste is an established fact. We 

that enough poisoned nectar be have ourselves tested this to our own 

brought to the hive in this way to cre- satisfaction. We have a vineyard of 

ate a danger for the apiaristif hecon- about 12 acres, which had become a 
sumed any ofthis honey himself. worthless burden, owing to this black- 

But there is no necessity ofspraying rot when the grapes are about the size 
fruit trees during bloom. The horti- of peas. The first year of the trial of 

culturists do not advise it, and the the Bordeaux mixture proved a failure. 

purposes of spraying are not correctly We sprayed too lightly and at the 

served by spraying during bloom. wrong time. But knowing that others 
The intention, when fruit trees are had succeedea we persevered, and in 

sprayea, is to destroy the eggs of in- the second season, carried the thing 

sects who prey upon the fruit, and as rather too far, for we used a mixture 
this danger can only exist after the strong enough in some cases; to des- 

fruit has formed, usuaily itis of more troy the leaves on the vines. But the 
Importance to spray a week or more rot lessened, and twoor three years of 

after the blossom has dropped than drouth helped to make it disappear. 

immediately after. Last year, many people, who had con- 

This question has some importance, sidered the use of the spray as about 
especially owing to the fact that many as much waste, neglected to spray 

farmers are prone to try new methods their vines, and in our immediate vi- 

without having sufficiently posted cinity some vineyards were so much 
themselves on how things should be attacked that over a third of tne ber- 
done. With the more careful pomolo- ries dropped off. We have continued 

gists, this matter has been tnorough- our syrayiug and had a splendid crop. 

ly sifted and they have so well under- We have never hada case, under our 

stood the necessity of abstaining from immediate observation, where the 
spraying during fruit bloom that in spraying was necessary or considered 
Several states laws have been passed useful, at the time of the bloom, either 
to forbid the use of poisonous com-  grapesor trees. We spray the grapes 
pounds on the fruit trees before the about two weeks after the bloom has 
bloom has dropped, and these laws dropped, and the berries are of the 
were introduced by horticuiturists. sizeof asmall pea and we aim to con- 
There is no doubt that spraying has tinue this until the rot shows itself on 
comewithus to stay. ‘hisis theonly unsprayed grapes in other places.
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After that time there seems to be bnt against tne farmer who keeps a few 

little danger from the spread of the bees. From the tone of some of these 

rot. For frutt trees, someofour apple articles written by our city brothers 
growers who use, as per the best au- it would appear that they think the 

thorities, a week solution of London farmer has no moral right to keep 
purple, have ascertained that the best bees and that when he does he istres- 

succeeding fruit isthat which isspray- passing on the rights of those who 

ed about a week after the bloom has __ live in the cities. 

dropped off. The fruit being well I read an article not long ago in 

formed the surface retains more of the which the writer complained very 
poison, whichis therefore more effect- much about the farmer bee-keepers 

ive. It must be remembered that as rushing their honey on the market 

the fruit grows, iis skin expands, and and knocking the prica down, and left 
a part ofits surface is thus deprived of the inference that the farmer should 

its protecting coat of poison. As the wait until his city ‘‘cousin” haa dis- 

greatest danger exists at this time,it posed of his “crap” before the farmer 
is at this time that frequent sprayings should offer his honey for sale. 

must be used; and when the damage Now, Iam aware that many times the 

shows on unprotected fruit, when the farmer does rush his pro¢@uct—let 
insect has entered the skin of the de- it be honey or anything else—to mar- 

fenseless fruit, the work of spraying ket and in the rush the price is forced 

is no longer needed. down. Is honey the only competi- 
It is theneasy to see taat our bees tor for a market between the city man 

should have nothing to fear from ju- and the country man? 
dicious spraying, as this is not resort- Ihave been engaged extensively in 
ed to until after the dropping of the berry growing for over fourteen years 
bloom. Ifit were necessary to spray 2nd observation has taught me that 
during bloom, we would better leave the large farm berry grower has suf- 
it alone, for our bees are just as useful fered more from the fellows who live 

to the creation of the fruit as noxious in the suburbs of the cities, wno have 
insects are harmful to it, fortheyhelp SY, from oue sixteenth to one half an 

fertilization, and it looks very much re Of berries, and when ripe pick and 
as if honey existed in plants only to peddle them out in all kinds of shapes, 

attract them and secure their help for all kinds of buckets, cans and cups and 

proper fertilization. at any price they can get for sucn muss- 

The above is in answer to an enqui- ed up stuff, which of course knocks the 
ry about using poisonous compounds to bostum out of prices. Yet [have heard 

spray f-uit, and the danger of injur- "0 complaint against the city berry 
ing bees. grower by the farmer berry grower. 

lamulton Ul, Ihave made no insinuation that the 
mun with the little plot of ground 

i ne a should not be allowed to raise berries, 

Farmer Bee Keep rs. though ke certainly does as much 

harm to the berry market as the far- 

By GEORGE W. WILLIAMS. mer does to the honey market, so we 

—— might with propriety call ita ‘“‘stand- 

T notice much said in the Bee papers _ off. ig 

in regarc to farmers keeping bees, and Does the man in the city aid the 

amsorry to see the prejudice held by farmer in producing berries ? No. 
some ofour city brother bee-keepers Does the farmer aid the man in ty?
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city to produce honey? Let all speak criticism; it only aggravates the ovso 

at ouce and answer. Suppose the and makes it worse; letus therefoge 
legislature in each state should con- work as a band of brothers in this 

clude that bees were domestic animals lauaable business, advise, not criticize 

and the man who kept them must pro- in the marketing of our products. 
vide pasturage sufficient for their sup- You who live im the cities heve a 

port, instead of allowing them to roam good opportunity to know the state of 
around and forage on what their keep- the market, and whenyou seé afarmer 

ers never planted, the city bee keeper about to rush a lot of honey on an 
“wouldn’t be in it.” Do not under-  over-stocked market, or his honey is 

stand that [ am advocating such an not in a marketable shape, advise 
idea, far from it, but making asupposi- with him what is best to do, and he 

tional case.. will appreciate it and it will help to 
Who has a better right to keep bees equalize the market so that there will 

and do with his product what he be no stagnation at one time and at 

pleases than the farmer? Is it not a another no honey to supply the 
fact that in many parts of the country demand. 

the city bee-keeper must depend al- Humansville Mo. 
most entirely upon the farmer for his 

nectar? The white clover pastures, oe 
the bloom of the bass wood that grows Attention Necessary to Suecess. 
on the farmers’ land, the Alfalfa, that a 

grows in the west, the berry blooms BY EVERET MOSELY. 

allover the United States, the buck- at 
wheat almost every where, the cotton Bee-keeping, like any other busi- 
bloom in the South, the vegetable ness, requires attention, say our old 
blooms, and the farm staple corn bring experienced bee-kcepers. I have not 
in a good supply. The different fruit been in the business long, but, never 

trees, vines of all descriptions, and theless, I find it true. 

other things “too numerous to men- If you expect to have success with 
tion,” all of which are grown by the bees, you must attend to them, just the 
farmer, and after he has produced same as any stoc atout the farm. If 
tons and tons of nectar shall it be said you turn your stock out and fail to 
that be has no right to obtain help to look after them, you will never have 
gather and store it in the shape of success raising stock. It is thesame 
honey? way with any business: you must look 
Brother bee-keeper of the city, stop after it for it will not look after itself. 

and think on whom you are depending Qnceina while I find an old bee-keep- 
for your boney crop and you will see er whohas been in the business for 
that it is God and the farmer. twenty yearsor more. that keeps his 

T hope we will have no more harsh pees ir, anold hollow log, or something 
insinuations about farmer bee-keepers; ofthe sort. He generally believes he 
it is unjust, unreasonable; let us work |nows more about bees than any one 

in nnisun and harmony, let us co-oper- else, It you try to convince him that, 
ate in the production of the delicious the movabie frame hive is the best, he 

Sweet and the disposition of iton the will not believe you. He will say, “It 

market. The farmer be -keeper is jg against nature to take comb out of 
not such a fool that he cannot feel the hive and put it tack.” His father, 

these pricks, but on the other hand, grandfacher, and some neighbors said 
he is sensitive to harsh jena unjust theold gums were the things to put
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bees in, and any other arrangements would be to neglect other live stock 
are “tomfoolery.”” Of course, he was on the farm. 

raised to believe it, and he can’t go I aim to have the brood chambers 

back on his “raisin.?”? And now he full of honey at the close of the sea- 

knows but little more about bee-keep- son. Then extra combs of honey can 
ing than he did when he first began. be saved for supplying deficiencies in 

He may know how to hive a swarm the spring. These extracombs should 

of bees if they settle on a limb, but — be stored over winter in a dry, warm 

that is about all.. Ifthe moth get in room or by tiering them up on strong 

among his bees they can stay, eat, colonies that are packed on their sum- 

and sleep without his knowledge. mer stands. In either case the honey 

If his bees have not enough honey to in these combs will not granulate, 

winter them, it isall right, he will not 8 it wouid if stored in a cold piace. 

find it out uatil he sees no signs of I will take this opportunity of saying, 
living beings flying outof his ‘‘gum” that a damp cellar is the worst place 

in the spring when they ought to be in which to store any kind of honey. 

out at work. These combs of honey saved over are 

To have good success in be-exeeping the very best of feed and feeders com- 

first you must have a a good locality. bined. If a colony gets short of 

Tt makes no difference what kind of Stores before the opening of the honey 

bees you have, if you have a good lo- Season, uncap one or more of these 

cality to back you, yonr bees will gath- combs and hang it next to the brood, 

era goodlotofhoney. Now, donotun- removing an empty comb. In the ab- 

derstand me to say one kind of bees sence of extra combs of honey liquid 

isas good as another, for most bee- Honey or syrup, made from sugar, 

keepers will admit that the Italians must be fed. This makes it necessary 

are far ahead of the blacks. Someare to use some kind of feeder and it is 

for one kind of bees and some for an- the best to have them of a uniform 

other kind, so let every person decide pattern and use system in the work of 

for himself which kind is best suited feeding. 
for his locality. It takes good locailty, Iwill tell you how to make a good 

the right kind of hives,and the best feeder, one as good as any of those ad- 
stock of bees to make bee-keepihg vertised by the supply dealers, some 

profitable. of which are difficult of construction 

White Co. Ark. and high-priced. Most every family 

is supplied with mason quart jars for 

bie Ll | stay a canning fruit. These jars can be util- 

Spring Management and Feed- ized) /for feeders during the, epring 
¥ . months when they are not otherwise 
ing of Bees. ; ‘| 

sees nuse, withthe sacrifice only of a set 

By Harry LaTsRop. iofcovers. These must have the glass 

— lining broken and about a dozen small 

Tam in favor ofso conducting anapi- holes punctured through the metal 

ary that there will be but littie artifi- with an awl. Now take a piece of soft 

cial feeding to be done, and then only pine or basswood board seven-eignths 

in exceptional years, but when, by of an inch thick and four inches wide 

reason of late, cold spring weather or and using an extension bit, cut holes 

long continued drouth the bees be- twoand three-fourths inches in diam- 

come short of stores, itis just as poor eter; cut so as to leave about one inch 

policy to neglect to feed them as it between each hole, then saw off mid-
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way between. The holes in these an exposed country ir order to pro- 
blocks are just large enough to let in cure the necessary supply of water. 
the top of the mason cover about one One of my apiaries is located near 

fourth of an inch; make a three a running stream. At the other I 
fourths inch hole in your honey board have to supply them, and f find it 

orquilt over which place one of the takes several pails of water each day 
rings; filla mason jar with honey or to supply an apiary of fifty colonies 

syrup; serew on the perforated cap during the breeding season. In re- 

and invert with the top inside in the gard to feeding bees I do not advise 

ring of wood. This forms a little heavy feeding in the spring, but 

chamber under the jar; the bees will enough should be fed to keep 

come into it and suck the food from brood rearing going without intermis 

the. perforations in the feeder; the sion. I would rather have the profits 
pressure of the atmosphere will pre- that may be made from an apiary of 

yent the syrup from leaking. These 25 colonies that ure properly cared 
feeders will be emptied by the beesin for and got into shape for the honey 

quite cold weather, being directly harvest than the possible profits from 
over the cluster. They do not expose double that namber left to take their 

the bees to cold drafts or induce rob-  chanece.—Wisconsin Agricultursit. 

bing. The bees will take the food in 

this way when they could not take it Reese ee Pe 

from the entrance feeder, and one can What Constitutes a Good Bee 
1 reacily see when the feeders need re- hive. 
filling. abies 

If you haye extracted honey to feed, Simplicity and efficiency’ are the 
nothing better can be found, but for main requirements of the modern bee- 

spring feeding it should be thinned hive. The hive produces no honey, 
by adding one-fourth or one-third butitis an indispensable implement 
parts water. If you have no honey in bee culture. The best implement 

the next best thiug is thin syrup is often a failure in inefficient hands, 

made by stirring granulated sugar while an efficient operator can make a 

|: water, warm or cold, until thor- partial success even with poor tools, 
oughly dissolved. For fall feeding 15  butfor a ‘rst-class job we look for 
pounds water, 30 pounds sugar,5 a good mechanic with the best tools. 

pounds extracted honey are the right Inthe production of honey. like the 

proportions for 50 pounds of food, to be production of anything else, at this 

thoroughly dissolyed with as little time, competition is very strong, and 
heat as possible so as to prevent if we would make a profit on the goods 
scorching. In spring bees may be fed produced, we must cheapen the pro- 

¢ on syrup as thin as they will take it duction. We must produce the very 

as they need large quantities of water finest goodsat the lowest possible fig- 

during brood rearing; and ifitis not ure. 
hear at hand in some creek or pond it This we can accomplish only by 
should be supplied to them in shallow having the best bees, the best hives 

troughs or pans in which chips or and implemerts, and handle the same 

Wooden floats are placed to prevent economically. The man who rides 

t the bees from drowning. During the “hobbies” and runs after “fads” in bee 

cold windy weacher of spring itis very culture wili have a lean bank account. 

important that bees should not be —L. W. Licwry, in ‘American 
‘ompelled to fly long distances over Gardening.”
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‘ s ureas work fitting for the princesand 

Agricultural Education tgreat ones of the earth, and not for 

ehestaian clodhoppers and hayseeds. It should 

Agriculture. be so taught, third, that the profes. 

—- sion may not only be seen in its true 

light, but that a hunger for its fur. 

a in the ages, ther prosecution wouid be created in 
+ The plough, with wreaths x : 

was crowned: the young mind when appetites for 
The hand of kings ana sages special lines of study are formed. 

Entwined the chaplet round, Why shonid children have any natnral 

Honor waits o’er all the earth, pe to eocalore woo uney ae 
Through endless gencrations; taught almost anything else than ag 

The art that calls her harvests forth riculture? Why should they choose 
And feeds the expectant nations. to be farmers when farming is heid up 

—W. ©. Bryant. to them at home and abroad as a kind 
pes ee eee of ignoble drudgery? And it should 

i m = be so taught that the groundwork may 

Teaching Agriculture in the be laid for a further study of the sub- 

Public Schools. ject in the agricultural colleges, 
anee where it can be taught completely. 

By Prof. THoMAS SHAW, of Minnesota. How should agriculture be taught 

Itis not at all surprising that the io our rural schools? Some say by 

teachers have shown no anxiety to in- | text books, others say by means of ob- | 
troduce such a study. A majority of ject lessons. The latter would seem 

those engaged in that work have little to be the favorite idea at the present 
practical knowledge of agriculture. time. To illustrate: A teacher will 
The curriculum is already crowded. select two plants, as clover and timo 

Why should they be expected to im- thy. Both will be dug up, and from 
pose on themselves an additional bur- the plants themselves the teacher will 

den? As long, therefore, as we look make it clear asto why clover has 

for teachers to engage in this work ability to grow so weliin dry ae 
voluntarily, as it were, through object to furnish more plant food to the soil | 
lescons or otherwise, we shall be dis- in its roots, to improve the texture of 
appointed. The strong arm of legis- the soil and to benefit it in various 

lation must needs step in and say ways more than timothy. Such oe 

that the thing shall be done, be- ing would be very potent, but in the 
fore it will be done. absence of text books will the teach: 

Why shouid agriculture be taught ers doit? Assuredly no, not in asys 

in our pubdlic schools? It should be tematic and persevering way. 

so taught, first, because agriculture is The writer leans to the opinion, andy 
the principal concern ofail the people strongly, that agriculture wil] never 

in the rural districts; and because so be taught in our public schools until 

itis likely tobein all coming time. it is taught by a text book prepared 

It should be so taught, second, be- forthe purpose. Where shall we get 

cause teaching it properly would tend such a text book? Why, some ove 

to imbue the young mind withasense will write it. The text book would 

of its great importance relatively,and be written tomorrow if there was at 
of its nobility. The young mind when demand for it; that is to say, it would 

in a state so plastic thatittakesimpres- be written at once as soon as the de 
sion would be led to look upon agricul- mand for it was recognized. Ye
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a dozen such text books would be $1. Send me your subscription at once 

written, anda choice conld then be before this offer is withdrawn. 
made of the best. 

The teaching from such a text book Now is a good time to reau up on 

would be regular and orthodox. The apjculture. Send us $1.25 and get 
youth of ourschools would then know  Langstroth on The Ho .ey Bee, and une 

more of the great principles that un- 4usy Bee one year, both for the price 

derlie agriculture than is now known °% the ee oe bee 
by the average grown man. And ee 

when they left the school to engage m nN 

in the work of the farm they would Ho € Departme: t. 

begin that work in an intelligent eae 
way. Conducted by 

- 2+ bore EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT. 

KEEPING THEM ON THE FA..M. ae 
_—_— This page is open to all lady readers of 

As a general proposition, it is not the Busy Bee. Any woman who has 
desirable to “keep boys and girls on scone ene pe a ee " 

"m.” invited to give others the benefit o: the farm, aon ‘that noes exclude irom through these columns. 

the professions the most vigorous. And 

yet, tnere is the need of removing tne olden sunbeams, pelting showers, 
idea that an eaucated, cultured person Arching rainbows, early fiowers, 

has no place cn the farm. Ana cnere Music on the morning breeze. 

is need, too, of com»ating the prejudice nee a-building in the ee 
ce ss ; ae ae , Springing grass in waysi¢e places, 

ones ile) alah ths) 1sOlAuOn aera iloson Lappy (ces 
and atten..on to detail. Budding leaves on every bough, 

If farmers wish to xeep their chil- Can you tell who brings them now. 

dren at home they musi more fully Sue NEN Bi. eh cnet 

appreciate the nobleness anu dignity Teach The Boys. 

of their own calling. .ney must teach htt Sima h 1 
that intelligent effort can win as rich fee a “mais annie eee, 
rewards from the soil as it can in any AOU ; ., Our, . ou an iy oY 

‘ ‘ : may both find it convenient sometime. 
line of labor in city or town. And z " ‘ 
Pe : je Teach them how to sweep and dust ag 
this is true. Industry and intelligence . : 

; ¢ neatly as their sisters; teach them to 
win on the farm as weuas in the 99. “ G wa i 
Totessions. Farming pays under their cook plain dishes; to wash the dishes 

Be, 1 : h dndted y and put the kitchen in order. Teach 

5 B ee ws sa eo COD SUGLEC Bevavaas tran to use a needle properiy, so that 

Det ep pee eee pany, peers they will know better than to sew on 
ae et Pleasurable way of SUEAEIEE: a white button with black thread or to 

pees enema Lee Earls teach their draw a hole intoa pucker and call it 
Cuildren the true dignity and true mended. It will not make Miss Nan- 

worth and possibilities of their calling, cies of them any more than it makes 
and the probiem of keeping them on a tomboy of a girl to help with the out- 
the farm will solve itself as much as door work, if occasion requires. 

the solution is desirea—Carroll (Ia.) Many a boy will thank his mother 

Herald. for his ability todothese things when 

ae aera renETE he goes out from the home shelter to 
The Semi-Weekly St. Louis Republic do for himself. Many a man will be 

and ‘the Busy Bee, both one year for glad that his early training made nim 
$1.00. Think of it! 116 papers for only “handy” about the house when some
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calamity overtakes the household and The tops of celery dried and rubbed 
outside help cannot be obtained. to powder are excellent for flavoring 

In families where there are no girls, soups and gravies. The celery should 
or the boys are largely inthe majority bedciedinthesun or in a very slow 
there is no reason wiy they shold not oven. 

lift some of the burdens from their Horse radish root put into a jar of 
mother’s shoulders. Because a child pickles will keep vinegar from losing 
isa boy, he need not be encouraged in its strength and prevent mold from 
the idea that his mother and sisters forming. 

were made to waiton him. Heshould —L.G. Bogle,in Colman’s Rural World. 
learn to brush his owh clothes, care for —_o—— 

his personal belongings and see that I have found that it is much better 
they are in their proper place; and, if for the country mother to teach a child 
his help is needed about the house, or, at home, until it is at least seven or 
it he is idle when there are tasks he eight years of age. At the age of 
might perform, he should be taught to ten they will then be up in their 
cheerfully lend a band in whatever studies with childrea of the sime age 
way he can. who were startpd to school when they 

A girl is taughtto employ her spare were mere babies, and who are 
time with needle work, painting, mu- by this time weary of school life. 
sic or some other accomplishment. Mrs. M. W. Techenor, 10 

Why should not a boy learn to amuse —Practical Farmer. 
himself with some ofthese things, or ——S 

be furnished good books early in life, In no case should domestic dosing 

and encouraged to form the habit of with advertised “headache cures” be 

reading during the months when the indulged in, as the continual use of 

farm work does not require his time? these preparations is apt to lead to the 
Better this than sitting by the stove formation of a drug habit, difficult, if 

with his hands in his pockets not impossible to cure—Youtu's Com- 
or worse yet, wandering off to town to panion. 

loaf in some store or saloon, where the —_—>— 

company, to put it mildiy, is not The don’ts for laundering white silk 
calculated to improve one’s morals. handkerchiefs are: Don’t iron while 

aos Se wet with a very hot iron, or the silk 

Minds make their own opportuni- will shrivel aud spoil; Don’t fail to 

ties. Where one woman mourns that rinse the soap thoroughly out of them 

she has no time for mental enlture, or they will be coarse and hard; don’t 
avother, equally burdened, makes ber rub the soap directly upon them, or 
chance, cuts a slip from a newspaper wash them in hot water, or they will 
and pins it where she can read while turn yellow to acertainty. ‘These are 
ironihg or washing dishes, andrepeats the directions, by negatives, to wash 
poetry and proverbs to herself while them well.—Jourral of Agriculture. 
oing about the house, counting it no 4 ee mK 

Sijaey to her fam ly if she does take PLOT BT OMe a StEeey ORCI ciucIan se) 
ten minutes a day to keep ner soul shoe a horse well, to make or mend 

alive and growing. a garment, to produce a roll of ex- 

—standard Designer. quisite butter or a loaf of perfect 

— ese bread, must become a matter of honest 

Send us the names of your friends pride not less than a brilliant oration, 
who keep bees, and we will mail them or a musical performance of surpas- 
sample copies. sing skill—Campbell’s Soil Culture.
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THE BUSY BEE. T this writing the weather is 
damp and cold here, and the 
prospects are that there will be 

ee Aechine oer or eee See more or less of this kind of weather 
of Progressive Agriculture. for some time yet, so do not open your 
REV, EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT, hi * 

Editor and Publisher. hives any more than is absolutely nec- 

Price, 50 cents per year, payable in ad- ey ey time 7" you) let! ay cold 
vance, draft of air into the brood chamber 
OFFICE—l1 8 S. Third Street. You retard brood rearing to a certain 

——— extent, therefore the less you handle 

Entered at the postoffice at St. Joseph. the bees in cold damp weather. the 
Missouri, as Second-class Matter. more bees you wiil have ready for 

When the time for which your subserip- Work when the honey season comes. 
tion has been paid expires your paper 
will be stopped. If you want to renew 

your Subscription, you suonld renew bee For eleven months the Busy Bee 
fore your time expires. iS paragrap. a 
marked with a blue cross indicates that has had to depend on others io get 
you will receive but one more copy of her matter set up and printed and 
whe paper unless you renew your sub- ‘ = 
sciption by the Pe of Boe If the many times we have found this a very 
aper comes to you when you ave not . ina ‘ x 

Subscribed for it. you may know that it reat inconvenience. She now has 
has peen paid for by some friend, and her own type, and after this issue all 

eee oe i eee of the matter will be set up in our 
REMITTANCES—Should be made by ie 

express or postoffice money order when it oyp office. 
is possible. If these cannot be obtained, This will enable us to get the paper 
Ree ues Pee and register out more promptly and at the same 
out registering it. When forced to send time we can give our advertising pa- 
stamps, we prefer to ‘have one-cent a ts 4 5 
stamps, and they should be folded care- trons betterservice Itisthe aim of 

Boe Nemtcie ethene them so they the management of this paper to make 
oe eet — it helpful and advantageous to all its 

patrons, If we fail to do this, it will 

Bditorial. ve for want of time and ability, and 
—— not from lack of earnest effort and 

THE UNITED STATES BEE-KEEP- fixed determination. 
ERS’ UNION. ee 
Tasers Ndi sve ; » 

Organized to advance the pursuit of The Editor of the Busy Bee has re 
Apiculture; to promote the interests of ceived a hypercritical criticism on the 
bee-keepers; to protect its members; grammatical construction of Mr. Stol- 

to prevent the adulteration of honey; ley’s letter on agricultural education 

and 10 prosecute the dishonest honey- accompanied with some suggestions 
commission men. Membership fee $1 ad toon ould Mb ditea 
per annum, as to how a paper shou e edited, 

Executive Committee: President, In reply I will say that theory will 
George W. York; vice president, W. Z. not always work out in practice. 
Hutchinson, Coes pie A. B. Ma- This paper does not propose to furnish 
son, Station B. Toledo, Ohio. 3 “ie zl 5 a 

Board of Directors: E. R. Root, E. models for smart young ladies and 

Whitcomb, E. T. Abbott, W. Z. Huten- gentlemen in high school grammar 

inson, Dr. CG. C. Miller, C. P. Dadant. classes. It only aims to give in fairly 
Generel Manager and ‘Treasurer: yeadable English some facts about bee- 

Hugene Secor, Forest City, Iowa. keeping and other things of interest 

Send us the names of your friends 224 value to those who are engaged 
who keep bees, and we will send them in rural pursuits. It may be that it is 
sample copies. not proper to say ‘the” or “she,” as
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the masculine includes the feminine, queens and introduce them into the 

but “She” and ‘‘she” will probably con- queenless colonies. Queens which 

tinue to say it, for in the language of haveteen reared in the south can be 

tne “wild and woolly West” we are had quite cheaply now. 

convinced that ‘the” is not always See 

“she.” Have you anything to sell? Have 
Sa you anything to trade? Do you want 

The Editor is alsocalled to account tell the people, and a big lot of 
for using the expression a ‘new inno- them all avT ONCE, about what you 

vation,” and is iold that it is like say- have? If so, just try a small ad. in 
ing a “new new thing,” that innova- the Busy Bee, and see how it will 
tion is from Latin so-and-so. Very ‘2 for you. It goes into. 43; states 

true, the Editor wants to remark just %"4 territories, Canada, and various 
here that he would say a “new new other places, every month, and teils 

thing,” if that was what he meant. its story to a class of people who read 

An innovation, according to one use and think, and have money to buy 
of the word, simply means a change What she yiWwande PacauEe) they: donot 
in the accepted method of doing waste any moments complaining about 

things. Now, if these changes came whata hard time they. have in the 

thick and fast, as they have of world. They do not kindle the fire 

late in the bee-business, andTwantea With noe Mle eo ieee paseo 

to emphasize the fact that here was after it arrives, but they keep it and 

one of the very latest arrivals, I would read me and then read it again, for it 

say, this isa “new innovation,” and I coutains valuable information which 

would mean just what I said, the they are anxious to obtain: Reader, 

grammar ciass to the contrary not- do you ee the _pointt) : Tf so, just 
withstanding. put the point of your pen to the paper 

and send us an ad., not a great big 

ad., in use.of that in the Busy Bee, 

Now is the time toclean uparound everybody reads every line ot this pa- 

the apiary and remove allof the hives per, but just a small ad. This will 
in which bees have died toa cool dark not cost you much, but it will work 

place, but not where it is too damp— _ wonders for you. TRY 1?! 

or else the combs will get moldy. Do 
not leave any old combs lying around ! . 

the yard, or any empty oe in the LO witO Ce ee eee 

apiary; for, if you do, the combs will ‘How willl prevent my bees from ~ 

soon be full of moth larvae, and after swarming? [donot want more than 

a warm spell or two you will be writ- one swarm from one hive this season.”’ 

ing to the Busy Bee to know what can You can nut entirely prevent your 

be done to keep the moth out of your bees from swarming, and I am in- 
hives. ‘“Moth-proof hives” and “moth clined to think that it is not desira- 

traps” area humbug. the way to get ble. You can, however, regulate the 
rid of moths is not to have them. See swarming very much. The first thing 

that all of your -olonies have a good to do is to see that the bees have 
laying queen, for the moth miller soon plenty of room as fast as they are 

finds those which are very weak or ready to occupy it. When they have 

queenless. Unite weak colonies and one super filled about half full, lift it 

those which are queenless with oth- up and put another one underit. The 
ers,or send and get good Italian supers, should, of course, be filled
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with sections and the sections would rid of the 3 1-2 by 4 1-4. The section 
have starters or full sheets of founda- does look a little better the other way, 
tion in them. If you find that the but the question is, is there any mon- 
bees are filling up the two supers rap- ey in it? The deeper the sheet of wax 
idly, put a third one on next tothe 1 the section, the greater the tenden- 
brood chamber. If there is a large CY to sag. _The ideathat the bees pay 
honey flow, a fourth and even fifth su- any attention to whether the wood is 
per may be put on sometimes before in the side of the section or against 
the bes willswarm. After they once the fence, is on the face of it absurd 
start in the super if you watch the When a section is well filied, the 
matter c’osely and give them room at bees attach tho comb far enough out 
the proper time, they are not apt to t0 the sides to strike the proposed 
swarm while the nectar is coming in fence, and in many cases the comb ; rapidly. would be broken. 

Wken a colony of bees does not —. 
swarm, move the old hive to some oth- FARM BEE-KEEPING. 

eS locality in the apiary, set the new For what I deem good ana sufficient 
tove aed oe old “stand’and: pul the reasons, I have concluded to call this 
een toniy. “le ee le pester te paper by the above name at an early 
Berg vee bboed inBmiceriitied oul/with date. As the name BUSY BEE will 
oe oe Sues eorooe oF Be dropped entirely and the above 

the swarm is hived, put all ‘of the Se name substituted, I now give notice 
plus arrangement ou the ae mage in advance that no confusion may be 

ee oe ae OUST eDOuey, caused by the change. There will be 
pean ena covet pass s % no change in the policy of the paper, 

bes cca ae oenae ulated tis but it will have a name more in har- 
oe anee nie: ontriite aus mony with the ideas for which it swarm and the old bees work with 
much more energy than they would if Stands. 
they had not swarmed at all. ——_—. 

a GOODS OUT OF OMAHA. 

The Plain Sections. I would be glad if those who are in 
fer es i need of hives and other supplies, and 

Editor Holterman, of the Canadian find it less expensive to have goods 
Bee Journal, in reply to a question of shipped from Omaha than St. Joseph, 
a subscriber hasthisto say abovt the would write and let me know what 

~ plain section. ‘ 5 they will want and I think I can give 
“T think that the plain section 18 a them some information which will 

decided humbug. If you make the prove to their advantage. Remember 
bottom bar as iid as the side bar our goods are as good as the best, and 
should be, there is not enough neon we cannot be undersold for goods of for the bees to properly enter, and if the same quality. + 
you make the side bar as narrow as 
the bottom bar should be, it is not Read our premium list in another 
wide enough. column. The machine we offer is first 
Those who are practical bee-keepers class, and you are sure to be pleased 

should not be so easily led astray. with it. It never fails to please. We 
Now, as to that new size section. For have tested it. 

Bovncceeeeks do oadt let us ‘get any “i wivta "tor (808 PAS List 6 How more off sizes; We have just gotten Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo, 

f {
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A DRONE TRAP FREE. The big profits on the farm are gen- 

erally fr smi i ‘Ss. if i. Teeyonede Morena: fave a Drone ‘Trap, er ally from small things. In DEGHOE 

tion to the work done and the capital 
you need one. If you have one or more, pas 

< invested the garden pays best. The 
you will find use for another one and : é 

A small farm dairy always pays well; 
I propose to give you one absolutely : : 5 

i the chicken yard is profitable, and the 
free. Here is my offer: Send 50c for q 

orchard and vineyard may be depend- 
the Busy Bee one year and 15 cents to A bs 

ed on to bring good results. The best 
pay postage on the trap and I will send x c 

farms are those on which there is a 
you the Busy Bee one year and the p . i 

as is diversity of interests, and all branches 
trap by return mail. The price of the te 

5 = < of farm work are followed.—Soil Cul- 
trap is 65 cents, post-paid, If you will ture, 

send an order for some other goods Bega oe se 

to go by freight, the trap can go with Bit . 

them, and you need not send the 15 Introducing: Queens: 

cents for OBIE a: This offer will aot It is not necessary that a colony be 
be good after it ceases to be found in queenless until you are ready to re- 

phar erent’ number of the Busy Bee, ease the old queen, if you want to in- 

Bo) send’ at once if vou sant to get the troduce a queen of an improved breed 
benefit of it before it is withdrawn. to a colony that has a black or an in- 

ferior queen. All of the books and in- 
We can still use more articles for the structions on the cages say ‘‘make sure 

paper one year. Send them on in the that the colony is queenless and has 
best shape you can. Only make sure been so for 48 hours.” This is all a 

you have something of utility to say, mistake and time lost. I have intro 

and then say it the best you know duced scores of queens to colonies that 

how. Do not feel disappointed if you never knew they were queenless, for 

do not find your letter or article in the as soon as I caught the old queen I 

paper at once. We are receiving a _ fixed the cage so the bees could release 

great many communications, and it the new queen, so in less than half an 

will take some time to find room for hour she was out walking around on 

all of them. We have not gotten those the combs the same as though she had 

communications from the ladies yet already been inthe hive. 

for the Home Department. Do not the When your queen arrives, remove 

wives and daughters of bee-keepers the board covering from the wire 

know some things that are worth tell- screen which you will find over the 

ing in print? Iam sure I know some top of the cage. Place the cage wire 
who do, if they can only be induced down on the frames of the colony 

to tell what ‘they know. where you wish to introduce the 

—_—_—- queen. Leaye the cage here for twu 

Can you not spare a little time to get or three days and pay no attention to 

up a club for the Busy Bee? Until the old queen. After the bees in the 

May first we will send the paper to hive have become thoroughly acquaint- 

any five people at the same post office ed with the new queen, hunt out the 

for one year for $1.25. The paper will old queen an@ kill her, and then turn 

not be furnished after that date for back the wire so the bees in the hive 
less than 50¢ and the names must all can get at the candy in the cage and 

be sent in at once and from the same eat it out and release the queen. Close 

postoffice. No premiums included iu up the wire and let the bees alone un- 
this offer. til the next day when vou can examine
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the colony and see how the new Cc m ‘ 
queen is coming on. If there is no ommunications 

queen p oceed in the same way, only Jolie sin Sei 

there will be no old queer to hunt BEE-KBEPING IN OREGON, 
out. For the benefit of those who Hditor Busy vee: 

have had no experience, I wili say Oak Creek, Oregon. 

that the queen wil! generally be tound I received a sample copy of your 
near the center of the brood chamber. Paper, the Busy Bee. 1 congratulate 

if he fee ‘ ne by YOU upon the improvement you have 
ooo uae a poe ae, a y, made in it. I will try to tell you some- 
one, and examine both sides of eac thing about the country here. The bees 
frame closely. After one has seen a do very well here one year with an- 
queen a few times he will have no Other, generally making forty pounds 
trouble in finding her on the combs. per colony, extra good seasons more. 

eee Sete Nice section honey brings on the mar- 
However, if she becomes alarmed, she ket from 15 cents per pound to 20 
1s apt to hide around the corners ofthe cents. We have about forty colonies, 
frames, and under such circumstances and can sell all the honey we can get, 
is sometimes very hard to find. apd our customers are begging for 

‘ more. Bee-keeping here is yet in its 
eerie infancy. People yet talk about the 

‘ “ “King” and queen bees, and tell how 
One trouble with the deep frame is they govern the hive, etc. Our bees 

that the bees will eat awav all the have been carrying pollen all winter, 
stores next to the top wnere it is the the weather being such that they can 
warmest, ahd the bees sometimes die ¥Y most of the time. Our wild forage 

2 3 Se etinhich ue plants for bees are the pine, maple, 
becanse the clusters are left high and fijaree, and native clover, which is very 
dry.” —Footnote, p. 214. Sa-a-y. I different from the eastern clover. In 
saw that statement once before, and some places there is the white clover 
I thought the man did not know what like the wild clover of Missouri. Most 

rh lki a Da tecsh f people here think the box hive just 
e was talking about. Jo beeshonest-  sood enough. Their fathers kept bees 

ly do that way? [Wnat is the matter that way, their grandfathers did the 
with the statement in question? Ex- same, and so that is the very way to 
plain why you thought the man did keep them. Some of our near neigh- 
Beto nae Rese en daleinpeabont, bors that have been watching how we 

be a § ae do are buying bees and learning pro- 
Do bees honestly do that way? gressive bee-keeping. ‘They are very 

They do indeed, sir, sometimes at apt scholars, but at first they were 
least in our apiary, even on framesas Mute with astonishment when they 

as “ «> Saw how we could manage bees. You 
BSLTOW! as the en eeeroun, and I fig: may publish this .¢ you think it worthy 

ure it would be worse if the frames  gnq 1 will write again if you can use 
were deep. But look here, doctor— my manuscripts. 

you always winter in the cellar, while Mrs. Jesse W. Thornton. 
we almost invariably winter outdoors. I shall be glad to hear more about 
444 1 cae bee-keeping in your locality, as such oa. s, g 3 y, 
Beet —Hd-— Gleanings: information is always of interest to 

The Editor of the Busy Bee is in- the readers of the Busy Bee. 

clined to wonder what kind of bees oe —— as 

they have in Ohio. They do not do Plain Sections vs. Sections Open 
that way in this country. I wish Bro. All Round; Which Would 

Root would show us a picture of a Be Cheaper? 

comb where the bees have left the Lh n Eek : 
PAs ? ave been watching the writers 

ne phe potion of ae ea in the bee jonrnals in regard to the 
am frank to say that I never saw any- fence supers, and I find most of them 
thing of the kind. think the greatest advantage gained
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by the fence is to give the bees freer It now appears that one of our 
ae to eierasy of pe eee ee brother bee-keepers, and a very de- 
elieve it to be a goo ing to have : 2 

your super so arranged that the bees S°"Viag8 one, fe Sone the sufferers, 
can go east, west, north, south, up or @nditake the liberty to present the 
down. This can be accomplished ful- bee-keeping fraternity. 
y without the fence, and cheaper with Mr. Thomas McDonald, of Shawnee- 
ewer pieces to hanle. How? By us- . , 
ing sections bee-spaced all around. HOR mh, wes accidentally paralyzed 
These I have been using for two years in his hips and legs, by falling from a 

with good results. The bees go to building in 1895. He has since been 

ear eeie ands ne Peel pale. unable to work, being confined to a 
« - or nsonly par 2 A peer 

than from any other sections that [ Wheel chair, and his apiary of 200 col- 
have used. onies, and a few milk cows that he 

As to separators, I threw them away owned were managed by his wife and 
long ago. My sections filled with Sep- daughters. They were, in this way, 
arators looked lean and gaunt, while ki a Vivi 4 ' f hi 
those filled without them looked fat ™®*1ng 4 good living, 1n spite of his 
and full, yet not so full but they will inability to work. 
ore nicely, How, then, if sections The flood, which destroyed the en- 
that are sbaced all around will give : fi hund 
the result desired (better access), why sce onan enaiae ne at antes 
handle a great lot of lumter for noth- People, opines him o} ane Bie 
ing? It would seem this was progress- They lost their home, their cows and 

ong backward. Simplicity is the their, bees, saving only their lives 
trder of the day, and not complica-  Priend, bee-keepers, is this not a case ion. I should like to hear from some “ f help? a 
other pee-keepers who have tried this eserving of our help: et us do as 
kind of section. Porhaps, after all, other brotherhoods do, help our suffer- 
me are not needing this kiud of extra ing ones, remembering that our turn 
sfixin’ ss. 
Atwood Ill., Mar. 7. J. W. Gray. ene ARE RULTE ae AO ORG, poe 

—Gleanings. back because he can give but little 
Fe = a it is the little drops of rain that make 
The above from Gleanings comes as ; é 

near expressing the ideas of the Kai- *2¢ mighty rivers. 
ace ae : If Mr. McDonald can get help 

tor of the Busy Bee as anything he has 
i enough to get a few bees he can keep 

seen on the subject. It does seem to 
out of the poor-house. Bee-keepers me that of all the cumbersome useless 

: i let us hear from you. 
traps that have been iutroduced, this ¢ 

‘ 55 ss Subscriptions may be sent to Mr. 
, fence” separator is the worst. If the : 

McDonald direct or to the editor of 
readers of the Busy Bee want to know i 

int this paper. The amounts received 
my opinion of them and some have z 2 K 

mealies will be aeknowledged in the Busy 
asked it, I can give it in a few words. 

Let t lone! For fear that Bes, et mets eronet ‘or fear a Wie Bee-Keeper. 

one should think that Al have a selfish Hamilton, Ill., April 11,.1898. 

motive in giving this advice, I will If you are willing to publish the 

say that we have them for sale in ev- above, I-will vouch for Mr. McDon- 
a ’ ve 

ery size and shape, and can make good nla iwomlinees, 

mone yisell Me auneta, We sent Mr. McDonald ten dollars 
———— which you may putin the list, when 

Mr. Editor: the subscriptions come. 
Yours truly, 

Your readers have undoubtedly read C. P! Dadant. 
about the tcrribie disaster at Shaw- a 

neetown. Butlike myself they bave I can furnish you the Williams trap 

not thought much further about it- at regular price. It is a good thing.
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Hartford City, [hd., April 10,1398. Jenny Bros., of Platte Co., Nebr. 

. My house for wintering is double write, “We are much pleased with the 

walled, with sawdust packed between, SBnsy Bee, and you will find enclosed 
with tight window shutters, soitisin fifty cents for next years subscription. 
total darkness when closed, ventilated ———_—o—__ 

from above. Bees are placed in the The proprietors of the Frytown ken- 

house about Nov. Ist with hives nels, whose ad. will be found in anoth- 
raised one to two inches off bottom er column, write me that they have a 
hoard. When I desire to start brood number of eight months old female 

rearing. hives are placed on benches Collies which they will sell very low. 
two feet high, and the house is Write them. 

warmed by pipes to proper tempera- ——S— 

ture. Write to our advertisers, and see 
I then place a hive ventilator on what they have to offer. They pay us 

each hive. which isso constructed as for space in order to get you to do 
to allow the bees to escape from the this. The more people who answer 
hive but are confinedinthe ventilator adsin the Busy Bee, the more ads we 

and after emptying and filling them-, can get, and the more ads we can get 
selves with syrup, from feeder placed the better we can make the paper. 
in ventilator, they return to the hive. So you will see that y: ucan help your- 

I placed forty-five colonies ni house self by always mentioning where you 
on Nov. Ist. March Ist Thad in- saw the ad. Do not forget this. 
creased to 65 and expect io increase to Pe ie ety 

100 by May Ist. Do you want to see one of the neat- 
In conclusion will say, if this meth- est and most interesting little farm 

.od isconducted exactly right, itisa papers pulished in the West? If so, 

great success, but if not properly con- write forasa:apie copy of THE RURAL 
ducted, it is a failure. HoME, St. Louis, Mo. It will only 
Though I have made a success the  eggt you one cent, and you will be 

past winter, it was my third effort? more than pleased. THE RURAL 
having made two failures, before I qomm is published twice a month and 
succeeded in perfecting my method. we will club it with the Busy Bee, the 

J. B, ALEXANDER. two papers for the price of one, 40 
ee eeeennnnaiane cents. Write fora samplo copy and 

5 then send us your subscription. 
Business Bee fan 3s 

[of DeQbelwonne! Have you seen acopy of the SourH 
ALTER Newton, of Harvey West, one of the leading papers of 

( Couuty, Kan., says of the St. the West? If not, write fora free 
+ Joe. hive: ‘The sample hive sample copy. Address the SouTH 

you sent me came allright,undI have West, Springfield, Mo. We club it 
examined it thoroughly, and am well with the Busy Bee for 75 cents, the 
pleased with it. It suits me the best price of South West. 
of any hive I have seen. We aunt es 

eso eta Our friends will please notice that 
J. D. Givens says of the “St. Joe we have moved to 118 South Third 

frame,” I like them the best of any- street. This is in the same block as 
thing I have yet seen in the way of a 108 and only the third door from Ed- 
frame,” mond street.
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The Best Offer Yet. rs r 
: POULTRY SUCCESS f.nocr sn! stow 

Get two of your friends to send with  f erdsiiiofue We talvall about the RELIABLE 
you, and send us $1700, and we will shiooling; about footing specially for ov pro 
send each of you the Busy Bee for one dustion) sbonsEekindnek ta rmiirie leasing cee 

Dar. 1 iscape lene year, and also one pacryes Bee Escane iN <<, & i, 

to each of you asa premium. The fete ee | ee ES 
3 : ies SHEET | Sl FE RNB SEER Bs 

price of the Escape is 20 cents, so it of Peron. sn ae LD 

does not leave us much for the Busy ue ge Se poultry 
Bee, but we want more subscribers ay pas, wy Sane 

and must have them. Act at once. Pe ly, pF viner 
Good only in blocks of three. ducks, Se CB eae 

geeseand SS me nnmerors ——oO— turkeys; about 2 eb BZ 8° mention 

BEE-KEEPER’S REVIEW. formsrkes building “SW 0c: anywhere, 
Balai ah RELIABLE INCUBATOR & BROGDER CO.- QUINGY-ILLS, 

Is the foremost bee journal of the 

poe beeen to a. migrate of 2. HONEY-EXTRACTOR 

advanced aEleu ture. tg writers are it S Square Glass Jars. 

the very best inthe land, and for ar- j ‘ . 

tistic make up it has no superior. It Root’s Goods at Root 5 Prices. 
isa large monthly and only $1.00 per Bee-keepers’ supplies in general, ete., 

gem af ‘ ‘ Mie: etc. Send for our new catalogue. “Prac+ 

year, Send 10 cents and get three  icaj Hints” will be mailed for 10¢ in 
sample numbers of different months stamps, Apply to 

and the 10 cents will be credited on, Chas. F. Muth & Son, Gincinnati, Ohio. 

vour subscription, if you subseribeany =——____ eH Se. 

time in "98. . S.uthern Home of the Honey-Bve 
W. Z. ECE NS Is now ready for your orders for QUEENS of 

int, etther 3 er6 Banded Italians and Steel Gray Carni- 
Mich. olans. More than 30 Tested Queens to begin 

ere ree oe with. UWntested, either race, 75 cts. each ; June 
en —— and until October 50’cents each. Tested, $1.00 
P It ae nate age Leeann ae Biralent 5 

‘ anded or**Faultless” Queens, $5.00 each. Satis- 

OuLtr 7 faction guaranteed. 
Z * ee GEO. W. HUFSTEPLER. 

Bran For Poultry. Successor to Hutstedler Bros., 
I — BEEVILLE, Bee Co., TEX. 

RANIs exeetlentiorpoultey,and 9——— ee 

one point in favor of bran is that TRADE MARK REGISTERED. 

it contains a much larger propor- BA ag \ CRYSTALS 

i i an any oth heap f. tion of lime than ny other cheap food ‘Neib| Diliréstns Pheotamng | Ge Cota O Baderacd 

derived from grain, and as the shells a pseietons oy oa yg and irritable Digestive 
sans ngans, id Pe. Emollient, ive, 

of eggs are composed of lime, it is es- palaeabio ” Ciinak pp on ronbecyineraite 

sential that food rich in lime be pro- PAMPHLET JAD CQQKING YAMPLE FREE. 
* i ¢ Ze Cerivalled in Anfericab Europ Ask Deal 
vided. It may be urged that oyster  Writeto Farwell Rhifes. tern, N. ¥,US-AL 
shells -will:provide lime, butdtewill he eee 

found that 1t 1s the lime in the {ood Scotch 6 lli ’ 
that is the most serviceable, because 0 16S 
it is in a form that ean be better diges- ne ‘ BAIN GEI Oy. 

ted and assimilated than carbonate of (Shepherd Dogs”) puppies for sale, 
li Gisvendscl ighaiuels a trained and registered parents of finest 
ime. Clover is also rich in lime, an breeding. “Braehead” Smuggler (im- 

when a mass of cut clover and bran is ported) in the stud. Fee $10.00. Ad- 

given the fowels, they will need no dress 

other mineral matter asa source from Frytown Ken nels, 

which to provide lime for 440 shells of Hannibal, Mo.
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RRR RRR RRR RAPA ALAR IRR R RRA ARA ERA LARA RALR 
es ———N sag POSITIVE MONEY MAKERS piseoom, 

t hig THE NEW STYLE SUCCESSFUL INCUBATOR lg ae a| 
| ESTE} AND BROODER. Our NEW CATALOGUE and BOOK on qa) |p ee) 

gh Be] POULTRY tells alt about them and many omen marxos the GE) peep cL eeeeee .ahy poultry man should low; worth 9 dollar but wosend itfor, Ss 

SF “ican his Des Moines Incubator C0."235 rowan a 
ee ee ee ee ee SS SS ESOS SS SE wee SOU wes i 

eggs. Do not forget that in summer, oS eerie 
however, the use of all kinds of foods ARecord | aN eed | 

should be used with judgment. If the Ee backed by continued bao I 

hens have a free range give them no x —— ae poe Yh c 
food at allas long as they are laying, : f Te, inoubataea’ ] X 

but if they begin to fall off, let bran be = ie Seed Breeders | 3 SN: 
+s 3 vi Ss 

the leading ingredient of the the food we 4 first premiums to 200 ines 
allowed. In winter the bran and clo Wy coe og rane the WS 
ver ure even more essential, as the Yf Y fopperogue, giving. oe de- \ X 

: fandsome \e-Lig 
fowls cannot then secure green food een colored plates. Sai. 

on the range. ieee, We warrant every Yamal 
Ste seeS. Hat machine, eel Be ek Praire Statelnch tor Co. Neg i 

DO HENS PA). Fo Ai Homer Citv, Pa. Ron 

Geo. W. Pine. : 
= BY STEAM — 

This question is one upon which and HATCH CHICKENS With the MODEL! 

still is a subject of diversity of opinion. ==. Excelsior Sacubator, 
‘The writer of this article (at least for (eee iF IY sarcea eee, Se Boge 

himself) was desirous to investigate irre al ey eu ceeeten: ‘Ganranteed to} 

and settle this question by keeping a Te eee fertile oxen as Rervecet ian 

ceneral ane accurate upeonat a the Ctroutara tre. i reel frais oe 
ncome and expense of thirty hens. fend 60. le. GEO. H. STAHL, 
The account began the first day of Bites eee ERED es Quine 1) 

January 1897 and was correctly kept 1 

for 365 days. The number of eggs MONEY IN HONEY ‘ 

obtained per month s as follows: “The Weekly 
MADUALY: 4.70. ML ESI SO wade «3 comresnd OF : 
PREU UAT Y Moose Sole wes ee SLT American Bee Journal 
WENO Meats eur asct tse: Cocaine. OOO Tells all about it. 
ATUL asaeee sare gelmid os Sik siatous's «jeie's opel O Sample Copy Mailed Free 

NEENG Ae sty hs er. Wn. tole. bats « fara, ATT G.W. YORK & Co. 
SEG), 0 en's Oe AS oi fe. oe 208 - 118 Michigan St.. CHICAGO, ILL. 

eevee ae ae ae et ore ee. 
anes aiaistrigih > atiicicie ai pints Oke ss0rs ese SOO. DOVETAILED HIVES, 
September: Vai,4\ wogeaee we Cis pve B10 Sections, Extractors, Smokers, 
October) Ath Re theese)...” 99 and every thing a bee-keeper 
Nocempen. ear e ee, al Sade BAG wants. Honest goods at close 
MIGCOINUE ctr se estes ee L8G ie prices. 64 page catalog 
Whole number of eggs, 4,422; 368i, — z: 

dozen. Sold fresh at an average price J. M. JENKINS, W etumpka, Ala. 

of 15 conte ver dozen. : In writing advertisers mention Busy Bee. 
Ten of the thirty fows were ‘set anc Gigi goliad Qvenee Inu 

hatched a family of chicks. Cared for ! 

them until they were quite large. Attention Please e 
Seventy-five of the young fowls were Ve wish to send you a free sample copy of 

, a o= ‘THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN,” the onl 
sold in the fall at a net profit of 25 — pee Paper published in Ri SoeHD Te nis a 
cents each, making. $18.75; received about Queen rearing, handling bees, etc. 
for eggs, $55.30; net income, $74.05. THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO., 

The cost for keeping the fowls the year Beeville, Bee Co., Texas.
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: eS FY Pea | Wants FRUIT JOURNAL 
pad aes THAT IS UP WITH THE TIMES SEND 
WO Ey Ee FOR A SAMPLE COPY OF 

He tee aa eae 

seas 
paren? , ILLINOIS. 
2 Eee) 

was about 80 cents each or $24.00; Subseribers are what count in the 
making the net profit, $50.05. prosperity of any kind of a paper, and 
Received one hundred and seventy- we are determined to have them, so 

one eggs per fowl. ‘Luey had good or- here is another special offer. We will 
dinary care, nothing more. None of send the Busy Bee one year to anyone 
the so-called patent egg foods were who will send us 50c to pay for the 

used but rather to ascertain if they same, and mail them free of charge one 
would pay with ordinary keeping and : . 

if so how much. These fowls had Porter Bee Escape a3:a.premuumiag He 
their liberty spring and fall but were ©S¢@DPS sells for 200, and everyone wh¢ 
yarded during tue summer months. If as bees will find it very valuable. 
those who have fowls would give them 7A 454547 a a 
reasonable care, better accommodation, QI JHHNS April and May 
they would receive a good return.— ‘ a 
Poultry Advocate. Untested 60c; 6, $3,00. 

Tested, 80c; 6, $4,00. 
ARM ae iieais 00 7. | Bes) by lb/or nicleus; cheaper best 

TENA ND age Ro ENO E.~«=Csohooney gatherers. Price list free. 
rs ee) J. B. ALEXANDER. Hartford City, Ind. 

a eee ee eS 
Pe SAE NTLEMAN O O—— ee 

ie eat, GS to TEI TIAL EGR Face THEJOURNAL OF GOMMERGE EO, FARMER | 
2 Ws aN RN | Hy fe Tee ra © The official price current of 
Se PY ie INA 1a La Kyi «St. Joseph wholesale $1 00 PER YEAR 
2 Loni er AN © a grocers. 
[ER eae cedegeN IAG & IN ce A 
ES Ra) Ld yadeeotoinatin c= - See € ! Your Choice. 
SATO MANERETANEEIONCEARD 4 GOLDEN | | HOLY 

P or 

3 Is a % page monthly magazine, [& 5 BAND. | Q ‘NS | LAND. 
3} During the year 1898 we will pS I UEENS ' 
@ eclipse all former efforts in agri- ee ' } 

cultural publications. Subjects of [ff Sither zace at following Nrices. 
y aoe ng tere replete with val- x ae 
7 uable information and well sup- [% Untested Queens. | one | six doz 
3] plied with calecta inp Senciny for hs Pays August, Sept.) 75) 4.28) 8.00 

§ allthe membersof the Farmhouse. i Tostod' Queens, 1301 Se] 35.00 
ql hold, will be contributed by the Ten per cent. off if si_or more Untested Queens 

| best authors. Beautifully illustrat- 8} are ordered Thirty Days before they are to be 
ed throughout. Stories by best [(# mailed. Safe arrival guaranteed. 
writers. Special departments for E. R. JONES, Milano, Texas. 

3} Poultry, gave stocks Deity, Gar- ie Se 
tj dening, Etc., Etc. bscribe to it. [A Salesmen For Buckeye Riveter. 

4 7, en The handiest tool ev: $1.00a Year, 10ca Copy, (Grr ceremme Ti hiniiost tool ever 
| TheGENTLEMAN FARMER |S; fpmeeytit ness, belting, tugs 

5 ae I Pe Re Straps, etc. Indispen: 
7 Manhattan Building KG GO) »zr ki sable for farmers, liv 

qo Mga Mo at Chicago, PS srmmans enmstns ei, Good ners nor, ae 
Oe. Es Py Address, The Tuscarawas Mfg. Co., Canal 
ERNIE TESA Sy Pn Dover, Ohio.
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Cay ey if —— 
hui tS SS! (pe see 2 

l Saas) | i A porfect little Incnbator and Brooder 
ile ae re abs bape us combined. Self regulating, Automat- 

Se Cie ic Egg Trays and ventlation and moist: 

PS Ral eee S ure supply, Mfg. in 86 and 50 Egg si 
cage Ae Terentia zes. Price, $7.50 and $10.00. 

bs eS a i We also manufacture the 
SESSA ae at fis 5 ed pee { |MPROVED NOXALLINCUBATOR, 
Se u = which we fully Warrant and give a { 

‘eer written Guarantee with each machine. 

“" Send six cents for large illustrated Catalogue. 

Gro. W. Murpuy & ComPany, Quincy. ILL., Box 13 

Poors: Goo) 
The Fence and Plain Sections. A NEED y 

Our Weed New Process Foundation. gfe Sse 
Cowan Extractors. Geer OS 

i Porter Bee-escapes, the best made, We “ik AD 
Special- | Dovetailed Hives with Danz. patented cover and @ tars 1 Uy 

Danzenbaker Hives. [bottom. QQ GY Mb 
x No-drip Shipping-cases. | SS PRO ge 

ties. Gleanings in Bee Culture: illustrated, semi- ASSURE” 
monthly. oS 

Catalogue of goods and sample copy of Gleanings sent for your name ona pos al. 
THE A. I, ROOTCo,O., Meprna, O 

Branch Offices: 118 Michigan St., Chicago; 1024 Mississippi St., St. Paul, 
Minn.; 1635 W. Genessee St.. Syracuse, N. Y.; 10 Vine St., Philadel phia, and 
Mechanic Falis, Me. 

Gleanings At Reduced Rates. COMB FOUNDATION. 

hi Wholesale 
New subscribers sending us $1.00, or old . 

subscribers who send us And Retail. 
cat ris ee Working Wax into Founda- 

$1.00 BEFORE SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRES tion for Casha Specialty. 

will receive a copy of the A B C of Carr rn . A 
Culture, 70 pages, price 40 cents, postpaid, | Hives, Sections, and a full line of Sup- 
the pages the size of tnese; or we will plies. The Best of everything. Write 
send,in place of the carp-book, one copy of fora catalogue with prices and sam- 

“ © OF HORSES AND CATTL ples of Foundation and Sections. 
ee te oe eae Coe Beeswax wanted for cash or trade. 
by T. B. Terry, a book of the same size GUS DITTMER, Augusta. Wis. 
Hooda = as ePED BOCK, 44 PP. peice AONE 2 eet ae ete trees eee 
cts., postpaid; or in place of either one 

setha Smee wil nend THE AMERICAN BEE KEEPER 
MAPLE SUGAR AND THE SUGAR BUSH, a ethan set 

a book of the same size pages, costing A monthly, now in its 8th year; 50¢ 
also 40 cents, postpaid. Remember, in Per year. Its contents are furnished 
ores to coe one o phos er foes by some of the best writers on the sub- 
Pues ena oe tO.oe, (abd. .Bon. -00 for ject. Devoted exclusively to bee cul- Gleanings, and 5 cts postage, and we will Nai ae 
Pactscuroue of ea frasgemactempery ture. Edited by a practical bee-keeper 
old sumscriber, to be entitled to this offer er of wideexperience. Sample free on 
mae bey up wise Sone enr any, application. Address, 
and sen n . or a year in advance ° T 2 with 5 cts. for postage. The W. T. Falconer Mf’g. Co., 
THE A. I. ROOT CO., Medina, Ohio JAMESTOWN, N.Y.
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FIED Te sews,  BEE-SUPPLIES 
ae Pei Men oN We have the best equipped Factory in the West: 
ak Wee hea Capacity—one carload a day; and carry the largest 
VER ae re a pene 8) stock and greatest variety of everything needed in the 

eet ie cig me apiary, assuring Best Goods at the Lowest Prices, 
“Seta > and prompt shipment. 

Illustrated Gatalogue, 72 Pages, FREE. 
We also manufacture Tanks of either wood or galvanized steel, a!l sizes, any form, and for all purposes. 

Price List fre>. Acdress 

Eien —__ E. KRETCHMER, Red Oak, Iowa. 

cine is one oi thet hives nase, (LTS EASILY HANDLED | This is one of the best hives made, 
AAG fifo Glass in every respec '¥ CHILD OPERATES and is first class in every respect. You 

should not buy any hive until you THE PALACE INCUBATOR 
have seen a description of this one. IT 2 

LwuADS THEM ALL, and never fails Pom S— & 
to please. Write for circular. A per a 1 
erate of five St. Joe hives will be given a E 1 | | Chi 
to anyone who sends me a club of 15 | = 
subscribers at 50 cents each, for one y KAY (( ) | 
year for the Busy Bee. No other . I 4 q -\ 
premiums. Or every new subscriber & Boe 5 re 

to the Busy Bee will be sold a crate 30 DAYS FREE 4 a ke) 
of “St. Joe” iHyes for 50 cents less | P RIAL BEFORE 4 
than the regular price, $5.00. “BUYING. » 6 ; 

WE PAY THE FREIGHT. 5 
x OuR CATALOGUEEXPLAINS ALL WRITE ForRIT, 

‘ Anbressto = PALACE INCUBATOR C0.-\ 
f {80x MERRIAM ParRK,MINN..,3», 

Fig CH) AGEN ee 
Pa REE ay Sale i 

a (is a), 
Bes Nh Was } Ese) 

Oy an ty «Nae OTN aN ws 
NUM RORRE x AEN i os Sa 

Golden Wyandottes, X a : 
They are the fowls for eggs, beauty, GlobssBee Veils 

thriftiness and rich, juicy meat. There is 4 E 4 
no better fowl for the farmer. They Five cross-bars are riveted in the cen- 
are about the size of Plymouth Rocks, ter at the top. These bend down and 
but are more hardy. I have some very button to studs on a neck-band. The 
fine birds, and sell eggs at hard times _ bar's are best of light spring steel. The 
prices, Thirteen eggs, carefully packed, eck band is hard spring brass. The 
$1.00; select eggs from my best birds, netting is white, with face-piece of 
$1.50 for thirteen. dlack to see through. i : 
my ee It is easily put together, and folds 
E, T, ABBOT, St. Joseph, Mo. compactly in a case 1x6x7 inches—the 
ee oe. =a whole weighing but 5 ounces. It, can be 

STURTEVANT’S arn over an ordinary hat; fits any 
head; does not obstruct the vision, and 

POULTRY REMEDIES. tan be worn in bed without discomfort. 
ee ft is a boon to anyone whom flies both- 

er, mosquitoes bite, or bees sting. 
Dus eNO i Price, $1.00; extra nets, 50c; will club 

A ust for the Destruction of Lice. it with The Busy Bee for $1.15. Cotton, 
Trial size, 10 cts.; larger sizes, 25 and tulle veils, plain, 50 cents; silk front, 60 

50 cts. 2ents. 
EMERSON T. ABBOTT, Emerson T. Abbott. 

St. Joseph, Mo. St. Joseph, Mo.



I 

ee-neepers 

Wemake  % 

& & & the finest line 
in the market, and sell Su ppl ies 
them at low prices. : 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List. 

G. B. LEWIS CO., WATERTOWN, WIS. 

E. T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo., Special Agent for Southwest. 

Mr. Abbott Sells our Hives and Sections at Factory Prices. 
ees ee eS 

A BOON TO BEE-KEEPERS. _ Intensive ules on as Perayea to success. 
Sig oe 

No more runaway Swarms. No more Waits on all who subscribe to 

climbing trees to save Swarms. No ESN 2 
more running and hunting up the lad- ran ik 
der, swarm box, ete., for with NU f a Hi ( 

y J 
William’s Self-Hiver, Queen and Bf / RN 

Drone Trap, $1.00 a Year. Every Saturday. 
: The Suburban Home and Country Life 

is Peeercuien eee 16, peal A Practical Guide to Gardening and 
ean aioe clea ( aot Saas Fruit Culure in the Open and Under 

rh yey ea ve a swarm of beeS Glass, Landscape Art, Forestry, Home 
Pee ee Utes. Ground Improvement, Bees, Poultry, 

Price, Single Trap, $1.00. Birdsand Dogs, 
Worth 100 a year aud more. The ouly true 

Writeforcircular. Address, guide to successful life in tho country. 
GEO. W. WILLIAMS, Send tor Premiums to every subscriber, 

Humansville, Polk County, Mo. Goes Gud CARR oe, copk gsnevane eee 
NG HORNEY OROPS? = AMERICAN GARDENING, 

E Ss. P. O, Box, 1697. New York 

Mhove isn statexlike California. for = AV eee Sees rei 
exceilent and large crops and the DOVE-TAILED HIVES. 
ease with which Bees are manipala- 3 f 
ted. No wintering problems, and the One body with eight frames, Hoff- 

Bees nearly always board themselves. man, and one presser board, bottom, 

Three rundred dollars per colony is super with section holders, wood sep- 
not a small average and we often hear _ i fi # 
678500; You should read The Pacific arators, ete., gable cover, including 

Bee Journal which covers the entire ails to make the same. Made of good 
territory west of the Rocky Mountains white pine, and by first class work- 

£ . > ; 
pe neroel ane DBL OR ae HOWen grays men, in lots of five, 75 cents each. 

year. Pactic Bee aaials Los Write for price list. Emerson T. Ab- 

Angeles, Cal. bott, St. Joseph, Mo.
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